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THE EXCELLENCE OF HOLLOW AUGER 

by Frederick A. Shippey 

During boyhood years on a farm, I 
graci,_;s_,_j y became aware of the wheel
<>VTigLc: '-,, amazing craft. It happened 
back in the horse and buggy days. For 
thirty-~-tHo years my father commuted to 
the foundry of Eastern Malleable Iron 
Works at Watervliet, New York. While 
snow was on the ground, the trip often 
was made in a horse-drawn cutter 
(sleigh) , Hmvever, for most of the year, 
the journey was accomplished by horse and 
buggy. 

A boy's memory can be trusted be
cause an animal-drmm vehicle \vas our 
only means of transportation for grocery 
shopping, church attendance, business at 
the court house, the barber shop, the 
village doctor's office, and occasional 
visits to relatives. Ny brother and I 
were r;iven full responsibility for the 
maintenance of the sleigh and buggy. 
This mEant greasing the buggy wheels, 
minor repairs, an occasional wash, and 
especially prevention of the chickens 
from roosting in the barn on these hand
some v~hicies. A single night's poultry 
sojourn would mess things up real good. 

Along the way, I became aware of the 
slender spokes in the wheels of the bug
gy. Although they were made of hickory, 
they appeared fragile and likely to col
lapse anytime without warning on the 
bumpy, -rutted dirt road leading into the 
farmstead. During periods of drought on 
the farm, the wheels dried out, the 
spokes began to rattle and get shaky. 
When the rattles got too loud, my father 
told us boys to drive the rig to the 
village blacksmith shop for repair. 
Forthwith, the Hook Brothers removed the 
iron tires from the wheels, shortened 
their circumferences, heated them red 
hot, replaced the hot tires over smoking 
felloes, and quickly cooled the tires so 
that the wheels became tight and silent 
again. 
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Occasional trips to the blacksmith 
shop enabled me to discover the "dished" 
wheels of the buggy (designed to resist 
sideways pressure). Years later I found 
out what the wheelwright means by the 
"swing" and "gather" of the wheel and 
axle design in carriage construction. 
These insights from the horse and buggy 
days probably anticipated the camber and 
toe-in adjustments of the contemporary 
automobile wheel and axle alignment. 
Much of the sophistication of these 
technological developments went unno
ticed by the farm boy. However, the 
"dished" wheels (almost a flat cone) 
could be detected by a lad who did the 
greasing and other humble chores. 

Possibly the most frustrating ex
perience of boyhood years was my igno
rance of how the wheelwright cut the 
tenons so accurately on the outer ends 
of the spokes of a carriage wheel. The 
tools needed and the process utilized 
remained a mystery until one day I saw a 
craftsman use a spoke pointer and a 

[Continued on page 4] 

* * * * * * * 
RAYMOND R. TOWNSEND 

TO SPEAK AT APRIL 8th MEETING 

The next meeting of CP~FTS of New 
Jersey will be held on Sunday, April 8, 
at East Jersey Olde Towne in Piscataway. 

The meeting will begin with the 
"Swap & Sell" at 1:00 p.m. The formal 
program will begin promptly at 2:00. 

The speaker for the afternoon will 
be Raymond R. Townsend of Williamsburg, 
Va. (see profile on page 2). The title 
of his talk will be "Early Shoemaking." 

Harry O'Neill and Chuck Granick 
will bring the members up to date on the 
May 12 CRAFTS auction. Bill Gilliland 
and Emil Pollak will review the plans 

[Continued on page 2] 
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[Heeting, continued from page 11 
for the Early American Industries meet
ing that will be held in Hadison, N.J., 
June 14 through 16. 

The meeting will close with the 
"Whatsit?" session, conducted once again 
by Harry O'Neill. Harry has vowed to 
keep doing this until he finds something 
he can identify. Hembers are asked to 
bring no more than one item for identi-

fication. 
The last meeting of the current 

membership year will be held on June 3 
at East Jersey Olde Towne. As previous
ly announced, the speaker at the June 
meeting will be Kenneth D. Roberts, who 
will talk on "Collecting Measuring 
Instruments. 11 

It might be well to remind our mem-
bers that the Nay 12 auction will be the 
sixth spring auction in as many years 
that CRAFTS has held. Each year the 
tools have been better, the attendance 
has grown larger, and more money has 

It takes a great deal of work to 
make a sale of this size and complexity 
a success, H.any of our members contri
bute time and effort, and they deserve 
our thanks, Especially deserving of 
recognition are: CRAFTS President Steve 

; Treasurer Jack Whelan and his 

wife Helen; auction managers Harry 
O'Neill and Chuck Granick; auctioneer 
Herb Kean; and our 11 chief accountattt, 
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Harkay Zluky, 
From all indications it like 

this year's auction will be the best 
one yet, with lots and lots of 
tools. So b2 sure to mark your 
for May 12. 

* * * * * * * 
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SPEAKER PROFILE 
RAYMOND R. TOWNSEND 

Raymond R, Townsend, who will 
on "Early Shoemaking" at the 
meeting, needs no introduction to mos 
of our members, Those not a.c~ 
quainted with him have somethinc:; to look 
forward to. 

Ray is a displaced Hoosier ·tvho • 
through the courtesy of the U.S. 
found himself in Williamsburg, Va. at 
the close of World War II. He never 
really left. 

After graduating from William and 
Mary, he went to work for Colonial Wil~ 
liamsburg. He served for a time as 
master shoemaker, but most of his career 
there was spent in the research 
ment. 

After 26~ years at Colonial Wil-
liamsburg, Ray took a position with 
National Heritage Ltd. of Toronto and 
worked for four years on the rer0nstruc
tion of Fort William at Thunder 
Ontario. 

As far as tool lore is 
he has one guiding principle: 
your knowledge with others: Don't bore 
St. Peter with it." And share he does. 
Someone, somewhere, may have written 
more words about tools, but no one has 
covered so many subjects. He has writ
ten widely under his own name. he 
has also used the noms de plume 

11
John 

Didsbury" and "R. RoadeS". (there must be 
a story to this). From 1959 to 1963 he 
co-editor and from 1964 to 1970 he was 
editor of the EAIA Chronicle. 

Although now 11retiredn in Williams-
burg, Ray continues to share his tool 
knowledge with others. He is currently 
editor of the Ohio Tool Box and con
tributing editor of The Fine Tool 
Journal. He also has made a 

number of contributions to The Tool 

Shed. 
* * * * * * * 
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THE NATION.Z\L SAVv COHPANY, NEWARK, N, J, 
AN 1895 ADVERTISEMENT 

by C.E.B. 

~·············· ,. ...................... . 
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The National Savv Company advertise
ment pictured above is reproduced from 
the Harch 25, 1895, issue of Hardwa_l::"_E:" 
Magazine. As can be seen, the company 
had its general office in Newark, N.J. 

f.<>, en more interesting, however, is 
the information contained in the box in 
the upper right-hand corner of the ad
vertisement. At this time, National Saw 
was "operating" four other companies: 
the Wheeler, Hadden & Cremson Hfg. Co.; 
Richardson Bros.; Harvey W. Peace Co.; 
and Woodrough and McFarlin Each of 
these firms was a well-known saw manu
facturer. 

According to Erv Schaffervs "North 
American SavJ Hakers" (The Gristmill, 
No. 33, Sept. 1983, p. s) , the "GTheeler, 
Madden & Cremson Mfg. Co. (1869-72) was 

that 
stay 
when 
top? 

lt was "at the top and going to 
there. n Does any CRI\FTSman know 
(if ever) the company reached the 
Or how long it stayed there? 

'" ''/\ * .;, 7;:. ·l\ "l\ 

N. J. TOOL JlrlAKERS 1 CATALOGUES 
~'JANTED FOR E. A. I. A. DISPLAY 

As part of the exhibit of .Jerseyana 
at the EAIA meeting in Madison this 
June, there will be a display of cata-

! logues of New Jersey tool makers. 
CRAFTS members who would like to 

contribute to this display should write 
to: 

Mr. John S. Kebabian 
308 North Bradford Street 
Dover, DE 19901 

--located :Ln :Middletown N.Y. Richardson 
Bros. (1867-96-), as we all know, was in 
Newark N, J. The Harvey vJ. Peace Co. 
(1867-1887 operated in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
and Woodrough & McFarlin (1886-81) was 
in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

.en you write, please include the 
titles of the catalogues you will be 
willing to lend. 

The catalogues will be displayed 
under glass and will not be handled by 
those attending the meeting. 

Schaffer does not list the National 
Saw Co., and he gives only Richardson 
Bros., of the four companies National 
Saw operated, a working date as late as 
this 1895 advertisement, 

The National Saw Company boasted 
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Over twenty tool catalogues have 
already been promised for this project. 
and it is hoped that many more can be 
shown. 

* * * * * * * 

~--------------------------------------------------------~~--~~----~~~~~~~~~~~==~=-~-~~===-~=--====--- ---
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[Hollow Auger, cont 1 d from page 1] 
hollow auger. 

Before using a hollow auger, it is 
essential to complete a preparatory step. 
The spoke pointer (also called spoke 
trimmer) is described by R. A. Salaman in 
his Dictionary of Tools as follows: 

11 
••• a funnel-shaped body with a 

cutting iron set in the side like a 
pencil sharpener ••. used for tapering 
the tongue of a spoke before apply
ing the Hollow Auger to round it •.• " 

Spoke Pointer 

This preliminary preparation of the 
spoke is essential. Indeed, the wheel
wright regards the situation as demanding 
a two-step process: first the spoke 
pointer, and then the hollow auger. A 
cone shape, cut by the spoke pointer, 
yields a smooth contour centered on the 
felloe end of the spoke. The calibrated, 
adjustable shank of this tool includes a 
scale which corresponds to the required 
size of the tenon. When the spoke 
pointer's action is completed, it leaves 
the spoke end with the precise size re
quired to accomodate the hollow auger. 

The latter's beginning stroke 
against the rounded sides of the cone 
achieves at once a proper center on the 
spoke's outer end. Then the hollow auger 
cuts down the shoulder, allowing the 
tenon to emerge. A test fit of the tenon 
into the felloe holes already bored 
tolerates a degree of snugness. 

Finally, the spoke pointer is vir
tually always found in company with the 
hollow augers listed in tool catalogues 
of the nineteenth century. Stearn's name 
is found among those who manufactured 
spoke pointers. The tool was made in two 
sizes; 1 3/4" and 2 1/2" capacity. Ex
perienced craftsmen preferred the model 
which has the knife held in place by two 
set screws. 

No less than fourteen different 
manufacturers of hollow augers were found 
in the United States: Ames; Beal & 
Smith; Bonney; Cincinnati; Damon; Doug
lass; Glass; Goodell; Ives; Millers 
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Falls; Stear ; Swan; Universal; and Wood. 
The wheelwr:i ght and the wa1mv:r. (wagon 
builder) made use of many hand tools in 
pursuit of their crafts. Bec.c:mse there 
are two types of hollow augerG 
size and adjustable), it is like] 
the former wa;3 in use botb. :iJ1 

in America dm ing at least p:n:\.: 
eighteenth century. However, 
able technological advance with 
the adjustable model. 

According to Paul Kebabian ~ 

Woodworking Tools), the adj 
of this versatile tool came into 
the nineteenth century. 
building had become a significac:.' :;_,ldus,~ 

try by then. In New Haven, Conr:tc Lhere 
were twElve carriage factories ' 
The word "adjustable" used here ret:e:rs to 
the artifact that can cut mult es 
of tenons. ranging from 3/8" to Ol' 

more in diameter. Moreover, Goodell, 
Millers Falls, and several other 
facturers combined the adjustable 
with a special metal sweep brace. 

Hollow Auger 

Additional study discloses l2ast 
five features common to either of 
hollow auger: (1) a square shank -co fit 
a regular brace; (2) an adjustable s 
for tenon length; (3) either one or two 
cutting knives; (4) eight to twelve dia
meter sizes; and (S) an adjustable bevel 
angle for cutting the shoulder, 

All hollow augers are made entirely 
of metal, usually malleable iron plus a 
steel knife. A comparison of Bonney, 
Stearn, Universal, anq Wood reveals four 
different designs. Only the Universal 
has two cutters. Wood and Stearn (model ~ 

3) can be set up on in-between sizes of 
bits. Bonney uses notches in a circular 
disk to provide eight sizes of tenons. 
Stearn (model 1) offers either six or 
eight separate size insert templates. 
Both the common and exceptional features 
are of interest to the craftsman. 

What are some noteworthy uses of a 
hollow auger? There are at least eight 
situations in which this remarkable tool 
cuts round tenons along with either 



square or heveled shoulders: (1) the 
fello~·"e'~H:l of carriage-wheel spokes; 
(2) chair legs and stretchers; (3) table 

bedstead rails; (5) tool 
handles with leather rings; (6) dowels 
made from special 'tvooc;; (7) sundry 
pieces of furniture; (8) wooden toy 
assemblies, 

In short, wherever a truly round, 
smooth tenon is needed to fit properly 
into a hole bored by a Russell Jennings 

~bit, the hollow auger stands ready to 
serve. The finished shoulder and the 

-
fit of the tenon never cease to 

arouse my unstinting admiration. It is 
a marvelous woodworking tool. 

* * * * * * * 
ALEXANDER FARNijAJ:t1 'rO SPEAK 
AT FOLK STUDIES CONFERENCE 

The interest in old tools seems to 
be surging, both among collectors and in 
the museum field, For both groups, 
April 7 will be a busy day. 

Tlte Early Trades and Crafts Society 
is sponsoring an all-day conference on 
Long Island on that date (see notice on 
page 7) • On the same day, the Museums 
Council of New Jersey will hold a Folk 
Studies Conference and will include a 
session on New Jersey toolmakers. The 

speaker will be CRAFTSman AJ_exam:!G:: 
Farnham. 

The Museums Council confer~cl,_;,;: 

called "Folk Studies: Explori.ng the 
Potential for the New Jersey Museum Col~ 
lections, 11 It will be held in the 
Zimmerli Art Museum, Rutgers Unive:c;;ity; 
in New Brunswick, N.J. Registra~iun be
gins at 9:00a.m., and the program will 
end at 4:00 p.m. 

Concurrent sessions in the after
noon will focus on new research an~ out
line "major areas of contemporary in-~ 
terest." From 2:30 to 3:15, Alex farn~ 
ham will speak on "New Jersey Toolmakers: 
A Heritage of Quality." Farnham s ne>v 
book. Early Tools of New Jersey and the 
Men Who Made Them, will be publish~d in 
April. 

The overall program for the confe
rence is a wide-ranging one. covering 
such diverse topics as duck decoys~ glass 
folk art, the Jersey schooner, the Batsto 
boat, bird carving. Warne and Letts 
pottery, and Pennsylvania style slat-back 
chairs. And there is much, much more. 

Registration is limited and will be 
accepted on a first-come, first-served 
basis. The registration fee is $10 and 
includes reception coffee, registration 
packet, and a box lunch. 

* * * * * * * 
-~----------- ----------~--·---~-
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A SAFE CLEANING FORMULA 

by Kenneth Wirtz 

~erb Kean's recent article in the 
~~-~ Chronicle announcing the formation 
== ::"je "Legion of Realists" has "iven 
~~-~h~ courage to announce pub~ia)y 
___ c::._ "-or the past ten years I r-~1.',-e ;Jeen 
~ ~loset restorer of old tools. 1 use 
---~=-t~ care) a wire wheel to remove rust 
~~~ for removing the accumulation of 

' 

~~~=k crud on wooden parts I use a 
=~ec.:-ling formula_ that I would like to 
:=:-.c.:::e ,.;;ith anyone who is interested. 

The formula is simple: Mix equal 
~==~nts of lacquer thinner and denatured 
~~=-ohol solvent. 

This mixture will remove crud, oily 
~:'..rL, and shellac and lacquer finishes. 
=-= ':-:ill not remove polyurathane varnish 
:::: ?aint, but it will remove those paint 
=~ecks that so many old tools have accu-

~:..::'..ated. 
The beauty of this mixture is that 

:'..:: contains no acid, lye, or other harsh 
~hemicals, and it is used without water, 
so it will not raise the grain of the 
~ood, turn it grey, or otherwise affect 
::"je patina as many commercial strippers 

can .. 
Dip a pad of fine steel wool in the 

~ixture, rub it on the tool to be 
cleaned, and wipe off the loosened dirt 
and finish with a dry cloth. It will 
not hurt your skin, other than getting 
your hands really dirty. Use the for
mula to wash them, followed by soap and 
water, when you are finished. The odor 
isn't bad, but work in a well-ventilated 

place. 
I cannot claim to be the inventor 

of this formula. I found it in an 
informative and entertaining book, The 
Furniture Doctor by George Grotz. -I-
recommend this book to anyone who is 
interested in refinishing and restora-

tion. 
After the tool has been cleaned by 

this method, let it dry for a day, and 
it is ready for a protective finish. 
After experimenting with various 
finishes, I find I like best a light 
coat of tung oil (pure tung oil, not 
tung oil varnish), well rubbed in~the 
wood. 
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I knew that sooner or later we 
would get to my favorite subject
It is probably obvious to anyone 
met me that I like food. I like every 
aspect of it: not just the 
history of food, the 
food, and the challenge of making new 
recipes. 

When I spoke at the CRAFTS meet 
in February, some of the women present 
expressed an interest in the names and 
terms associated with food. So I 
thought that I would give you a little 
background on some of the words we use 
and on how some of our eating t 
got their names. Let's start right at 
beginning. 

TABLE: This is from the Latin word 
tabula, meaning "board." 

SPOON: This is from the Old 
lish span, meaning chip or splint<::r of 
wood, and it later came to mean ten-
s il made from wood. horn, iron, c""':-vJter, 
silver, or precious metal. (In 
early days couples would exchange 
that were carved with lovers' hands; 
hence, ~spoon is to make loveo) 

KNIFE: This word is from the Old 
English cnif. Originally , table knives 
were pointed; but when the Due Riche~ 
lieu saw a guest pick his teeth with the 
point of a knife, he had the steward 
file off the points. Around the 1700

1
s, 

everyone wanted a rounded knife. 
FORK: This was invented an 

Italian count in the 15th century and 
was brought to England by Thomas Coryate 
who had seen them in Italy. Coryate 
was laughed at and called affected for 
using a fork, and playwrights dubbed him 
"the fork-carrying traveler" in their 
comedies. But the fork was a great in
vention. It made everything so much 
neater, as people stopped using their 
hands to eat. 

Now that we have covered the tools 
of the trade, let's get into food termi-
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nology. 
CHO\>JDER: In a little village in 

Brittany on the north coast of France 
it was the custom for each fisherman to 
toss abit of his catch into a common 
mess of fish and biscuit that cooked in 
a community pot or "c.handierevv (this 
reminds me of the story of stone soup). 
The dish \vas so good that its fame 
spread- and chandiere became "chowder." 

BISCUIT: This is French in origin 
and means "twice cooked" or "baked" 
out. Bis means twice and cuit means 
cooked. 

TOMATO: This began in Mexico as 
became the Spanish tomate, and 
emerged as the English tomato. 

In the th century the tomato was con
sidered an aphrodisiac, and it was 
called a "love apple," 

COLE SLAH: Koolsla was a Dutch 
term, from Kool (cabbage) and sla 
(salad). --

CLOVE: This comes from the Latin 
clovis, for "nail"- and that is exactly 
what they look like. 

HASH: This comes from the French 
hache, meaning axe or hatchet, and 
hacher, to chop up. 

DESSERT: This is something you get 
when all the dishes have been cleared 
away. It come from the French word 
desservir, which means "to clear away. 11 

Well, I have taken you through the 
meal from "chowder" to "dessert." I 
don't know about you, but I am full. 

See you in the next issue! 

* * * * * * * 

ALL-DAY CONFERENCE 
NEW LIGHT ON OLD TOOLS 

The Early Trades and Crafts Society 
of Long Island (ETC), in conjunction 
with The Friends of Long Island Heritage, 
is sponsoring an all-day conference on 
collecting old craft tools. 

Entitled "New Light on Old Tools, 11 

the conference will be held on April 7, 
1984, at the Sands Point Preserve, 
Nassau County Museum, Middleneck Road, 
in Sands Point, N.Y. It is designed for 
collectors, antique dealers, and museum 
personnel. The hours are from 9:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. 

Among those appearing on the pro
gram are: Steve Eckers, President of 
ETC; Kenneth D. Roberts, author and tool 
authority known to every collector; Dale 
Bennett, of Old Bethpage Village Resto
ration; Roy Underhill of Colonial Wil
liamsburg; and Elliot Sayward, editor of 
the EAIA Chronicle and past President of 
ETC. 

For members of the Friends of Long 
Island Heritage, Early Trades and Crafts 
Society, Early American Industries Asso
ciation, and certain local historical 
societies, the fee for the Conference is 
$25 per person. For all others, the fee 
is $35. This fee includes lunch as well 
as Continental fare during registration 
in the morning. 

Advance registration is strongly 
advised. For information telephone: 
(516) 364-1050. 

* * * * * * * 



COLLECTING WRENCHES 

by Frank W. Kingsbury 

You lucky ones who heard Dorothea 
Connolly's talk [at CRAFTS meeting, Feb. 
5, 1984] may recall my question and com
ment that though Dorothea did mention 
wenches she forgot to mention wrenches. 
Well, now I apologize, Dorothea, for my 
Mary Alice told me that you did mention 
and show an ancient bed wrench for 
tightening rope beds. Incidently, I do 
possess one or two such wrenches. 

\fuy should a retired veterinarian 
indulge in the hobby of collecting 
wrenches? I guess it started-uncon
sciously- in my early youth on the dairy 
farm in Sterling, Mass. My Dad had many 
pieces of farm equipment such as plows, 
harrows, a mowing machine, a rake, a hay 
tedder, and a gas engine for sawing wood 
and filling the silo with field corn. 
Many were the hours I spent helping my 
Dad repair b~oken machinery and, of 
course, we used monkey wrenches, pipe 
wrenches, and open-end farm-implement 
wrenches. 

In my later youth, as an F.F.A. 
student at North High School in 
Worcester, we had shop work on farm 
machinery. Later on, as a student at 
Massacusetts State College (now the 
University of Massachusetts) I elected 
two courses in farm machinery and work 
shop. This background served me well as 
I was the shop instructor for two years 
at Bristol County Agricultural School in 
Segreganset, Massachusetts (1939-41). 

About three years ago, I came home 
from either a flea market or farm auc
tion with two nifty wooden-handled 
monkey wrenches. My wife Mary Alice 
said, "Frank, now you have the beginning 
of an interesting collection." t.Jell, I 
took off from there, and I have col
lected wrenches from New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, and New York to California and 
Hawaii, and from South Dakota, Michigan, 
Ontario, and Vermont to Florida. Yes, 
it is a most enjoyable and challenging 
activity, and I guess 1 1 m really hooked! 

The term monkey wrench comes from 
the wrench's inventor, a London black
smith named Charles Monke. Such in
triguing information I gleaned from 
Marvin Wullweber's The Antique Wrench 
Book (1982). This 80-page "bible" on 

L 
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wrenches is beautifully illustrated
page after pag~ of all types and shapes 
of monkey wrenches, pipe wrenches 
open-end wrenches, and odd-shaped 
antique wrenches from early America. It 
may be purchased for $7.95 frcm Marvin 
Wullweber, Virgil, SD 5 7379 (or $6,00 
postpaid to EAIA members). 

The wood-handled monkey wrench is 
made with many variations. The handle, 
usually possessing a steel shank, may 
have a cylindrical wood handle com
pletely hiding the shank excepl fo a 
nut at, the tip of the handle. Or the 
steel shank may be flat and have a wood 
plate attached to each side by one or 
tv!O rivets. vJhen one remembers that the 
wood-handled monkey wrench may measure 
in length from 1 5/8" to 23" or longer, 
the variations in structure makes the 
collecting of such wrenches a truly ex
citing hobby. 

Since I spent my high school days 
at North High, Worcester, Mass., I would 
be derelict of duty if I failed to men
tion one of the famous monkey-wrench 
manufacturers of all time, the Coes 
Wrench Company of Worcester (1840-1931). 
Today the company is known as th~ Coes 
Knife Company. 

l visitL'd there on October : S, 
1982, and the firm's treasurer, Jos 
A. Lajeunesse, guve mu some literature 
on the history of the Coos Wrench Cony
pany. In the early 1900's Coes was the 
largest wrench shop in the world. The 
company made five stv]es of wrenches in 
fifty different sizes. In 1903, after 
production had been doubled, it produced 
300 dozen wrenches a day and employed 
190 hands (or would that actually be 380 
separate hands?). The increasing popu
larity of r3tchct and socket wrenches 
contributl_'d to tl1c demise of the wood 
and steel handled monkey wrenches. Coes 
dicontinucd the manufacture of wrenches 
in ear] y l 9 J] . 

In later vears, Billings & Spencer 
of Hartford, Conn., purchased the Coes 
wrench business. Their parent company, 
the Crescent-Niagara Corporation of 
Buffalo, N.Y., listed the "Coes" wrench 
as a product in 1968. Wullweber lists 
at least thirty early manufacturers of 



wrenc'hes 

Coes Steel Hanule Wrench 

I have over 500 '\vrenches in my col
lection, including 200 open-end wrenches 
and many duplicates. Last summer, out 

~in Iowa~ I rr:et a collector who said she 
had 1500 ~renches! Her father began the 
collection 11hen one could go to a farm 
auction and buy a pail of wrenches for 
50(: O'C $L cc. 

-

~\Je '_'J. ?\e,,; Jersey have a choice area 
for coL •:, ting <;,;renches, Every Friday 
and SaL\ .. day, and even during the week, 
the paps~s advertise many flea markets, 
lawn sa~es, and farm and estate auctions. 
Granted, one neeC.s -che time and moti
vation, o.nd fortc:nately a "young fellow" 
like me has been blessed with both. 
Often t~o or three promising auctions 
advertising tools (and occasionally 
wrenches) occur at the same time, so a 
choice mLst be cade. Be sure you don't 
overlook the many sales in eastern Penn-

Improved Acme Steel Wrench 

One of my best wrench adventures 
began at an auction where the auctioneer 
held up an old file, two screwdrivers, a 
rusty vJ:rench, and a cute 5~" RIDGID pipe 
\vTench with the knurled nut that moves 
the jaw missing. My bid of $2.00 ob
tained all items. The lettering on the 

wrend; :read: with j a~r1s to left, 
RIDGID PAT 1727023 6; with jaws to the 
right, RIDGE Tool Co ELYRIA 0, USA. 

To make a story short, on our 
way back fx0m the annual meeting of the 
Missouri Wrench Club, held at 
Prairie ViLLage, in Madison, S.D we 
stopped at ~he Ridge Tool Co. in Elyria, 
Ohio. Although it was Sunday afternoon, 
we had a tour of the production plant. 
I left the pipe wrench v7ith a new 
friend who is employed by Ridgid. Later 
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I received the little wrench back with 
a new knurled nut. It works! And en
closed with it was literature on tLe 
Ridge Tool Company, ,a beautiful 1983-84 
calendar (a collector's item- _he girls 
who display the wrenches are real 
beauties), a wrench tie tack, and a 
nifty RIDGID belt buckle showing their 
RIDGID Heavy Duty 14" pipe \ne:nch- one 
of which I recently acquirul at an auc
tion. Yes, indeed, to me collecting 
wrenches is not just wrenches, but new 
friends and interesting experiences 
throughout the r.s. 

"' 0 

"' ., 
E 

l 
< 
"' ,. 

Drawing of Unsigned .'!ultipurpose 
Wrench (8 Functions in 1) Pur
chased by Author at Flea Harket 

To really get to know your wrenches, 
you must study their features with an 
"eagle eye." In January, Hary AJice and 
I organized 96 of my wrenches into sjx 
groups and photographed them. These 
groups were: (1) wood-handled monkey 
wrenches; (2) wood-and-steel-handled 
monkey and pipe wrenches; (3) steel
handled monkey wrenches; (4) antique 
wrenches; (5) alligator wrenches; and 
(6) open-end and odd-shaped wrenches. 

By numbering all the wrenches, both 
in the picture and on the wrenches them
selves, I can locate a particular one 
readily. Then came the task of writing 
up a description of each wrench with its 
history, if known. That is where Wull
weber's book became very useful. For 
someone who has accumulated many tools, 
organizing, photographing, and describing 
them on paper is a good way to get to 
know the collection. 

The previously mentioned Missouri 
Valley Wrench Club has an excellent news
letter. Its membership, which is limited 
to 100, is now filled. However, this 
quarterly newsletter may be obtained by 
sending $4.00 to the Secretary-Treasurer, 
Alfred W. Schulz, Rt. 1-Box 151, Malcolm. 
Neb. 68402. By so doing, you may also 
be put on the waiting list for member-
ship. 

Mary Alice and I became members just 
[Continued on following page] 

- I. -----.::;~- -- J--



just before the membership was closed. 
I've found out that to get the most out 
of a ciu.b you must become an active mem
ber beyond just paying dues. Con
sequently, Hary Alice and I attended the 
annual meeting of the HVWC at Prairie 
Village, Madison. S.D .• August 25-27, 
1983. We had a grand time! About 25 
members attended and exhibited about a 
thousand unique wrenches of all types 
and descriptions. 

Multipurpose Tool Bought 
at Private Sale 

Like our CRAFTS of N.J. tail-gate 
swap and sale of tools, the same prac
tice held sway with the MVWC. It was 
there that I acquired the rare 411 COES 
wood-handled monkey wrench, the Williams 
110 h 11 

• th b th · wuperrenc, Wl o nut openlngs on 
the same side, and also the double-end 
crescent wrench. The H\lWC spring meet
ing is to held May 19, 1984, at Alfred 
and Beverly Egber's farm, southwest of 
Uehling, Nebraska. If all goes well, we 
plan to attend. 

Crocodile Wrench 

Ah, a dreamer I must be. If only 
my wrenches could speak and tell me the 
tales of their working days. Tell me 
the tales of the early twentieth century 
and even before when they were used by 
machinists, farmers, blacksmiths, and 
otter lj·wrkmen in their many activities 
v:-her~~: 'S'Irr·el).ches ~.vere so necessary. 

To pick up an old 15" COES and find 
tl:u". head ::dl banged and rough where it 
-:,,re,,s 2d as a -ru31nn1ei' s not as a wrench; 
To fiLd a wrench with the surface all 
rusty and pitted where it may have lain 
out in the weather for years; and then 
to locate an antique wrench in nearly 
m:lnt condition \vhere all the surfaces 
are smooth. the edges and corners sharp, 
end the ing can be read with ease-
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SELF 
ADJUSTING 

~[liE. Crnft Srlr A,ljunlin~ Pipe 
\\lunch io eatremei.V' prru::· 

lind. qui1lt ndinif f\rul ie ~rh!wterl 
lJy one lu'llut 

No preuur.e is neeU~MY on the heAd lo pre 4 

vent !llippinw: ho~h hnntla tHe nlwnys free: for 
incH•.ued J,.vf'H\'[.:P. The j11.w~ (me~ «li~rrnm) 
n1nke n lhrt·f• fHHut rnnlnct; ptt!I'I~IH'C inturn>ie& 

th~ 111rip. They aive n twis~· 
inR mollion that will ~cl 
nu!'l.h tlte: pipe. The mnv
nhlr. jnw is pu1hed hm:.k by 
!u11nri. A ht:tht ~prirl!.f in 1h0 
hnndle ( 11ee din!,gHHn) oliflere 
~hin inw fmwnnl. 

Th~ Crnh hili v-iRI•l linH'' lh€! 
wt>Hiiillf ~mfnrP of nny othrr 
Wfl"lll h f'.nrh ~ti?e nr pipr 
i~< l!rippe1l hy dillnenl trrlh 
on llu• fnl• hrt wln·rl It ~~ 
nii·Ait::rl. w1lh wellfml( rwtl'l 

llrup-fnrj(rd nnd hna R luhulnt !wndle 
ndrl .. alrrn&(th ;,nd rrdur+"fl wt-i~·hl 

Thi1 wfenf"h i1 nn f'llpuimtnt. h '" nfhrrd ln 
)"OU nfier oe\nrn )'1'1H,.· dt:vcolujJ11\P.I11 ,md l'"llllf'ti· 

e-ru.:e. h ifll lile idenl Pipe \Vrt"nt..h fur nny joh. 
You eRn alnke your rrpulnlinn 1111 il!'l f1Urdil)' 

AVHJ pruciicnbilily. GwuuuiH.l. ol C(IIIPI~ 

Mncle in 6 si;u, b"' Qo 2 ~". 

Write fnr c.iu:ulnr Anti Price Lia!. 

WllF.NCII DEM. 

COLEMAN RAILWAY SUPPLY 

now that's a find, and it makes ths 
searching all so worthwhile. 

* * * * * * * 
CRAFTS AUCTION 

SATURDAY, MAY 12 

TAYLOR HOSE CO. 

HTGHBIDGE, N. J" 

PREVIEW: 8:00-10:00 A. M. 

SALE BEGINS AT 10:00 A. M. 

REFRESHMENTS AT COUNTRY KITCHEN 

OUTSTANDING SELECTION 
OF 

ANTIQUE AND PRIMITIVE TOOLS 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 



LETTERS TO POP RIVET: 

Rivet \vas becoming a little de
ected because no one was writing to 

~'"' him. Nmo;r the letters have been coming 
ins and the old boy has brightened up 

Just after our last issue was in 
the mail~ a letter was received from 
Fred ~J" Kampmier ~ 3rd, of Sandy Hook, 

~ Conno Fred 1 s letter tvas a belated re~ 
sponse to "What's It? No. 11 11 (shown 

~ owned by Carl Peterson of Cran-
ford. 

.No.11 by LARRY FUHRO 

A COJVJ81/V.ft.YIDN.TOOI:, 
81..'7' FrA 'f!'/Nft;T ?tiRPOS!£"? 

&b -~ 
" CAST NV!) f-.-"TACH!N€1), fWI.i7"£1) ~ -

e NO MT"OJT ta'f'G, M.<."fU'ff'$ 01? ~""{}!fr~ CJr i'A'Y l'f!ND 

<:1 T/4£ 7WO t.OW'EA J:o'lWS AA£ Sl..onzb so rnlff ~ 1'Wtt: 
7'IXll:. 15 et..OUD. "f7.t:! SLAM M!SES ~P'LI'"i"EL.Y ~ 
nl£ FIR$1" ,MW NJD ~-\tillY AlTO 7'XI'i 2/ld(~}.TR.I( 

Kampmier, who was one of New Jer
sey s most avid tool collectors until he 
moved to the Nutmeg State some years 
ago. '.VTote in to say that he. too, owned 
one of these gadgets, The that 
he enclosed (see below) did not repro~, 
duce very well~ but it does show the 
outline of the tool. 

No., 11: Kampmier Version 

This one has a somewhat de~ 

~ and it lacks the 
blade" at the end of the handle; but it 
is obviously the same tool, As to iden-· 

WHAT'S IT? NUMBERS 11 AND 12 

11 

tification? Fred's only comment was~ 
111 thought it might be related to 
button-hole making~ but I don 1 t really 
know,'' 

The remaining letters were in re
sponse to ''What 1 s It? No. 12" (shown be
low), which belongs to Bob Fridlington, 
who is also from Cranford (why all these 
11what 1 s its? 11 from Cranford?). 

'l>op f/(bmt;;.s, 

Whats It? No. 

"Urii!VTM: lS ~· 
"H£frzH7: VE J.1J'" 

by LARRY FUHRO-, 

~ ALL~. wrm !/fONFtrnAI<iS 

Bob Nelson of Cheverly. Md., sent 
in some comments that were "more ques
tions about the item than a guess as to 
what it might be. 11 Bob linked the tool 
to saws, and he suggested that the small 
pegs probably held a coil spring. which 
raised the arm after it had" been manually 
depressed. 

Paul Morgan of West Chester. Pa •• 
made a positive identification. As 
Morgan speaks with some authority in this 
area, his conrnents are given in full. 

Paul writes: "The tool in the No, 
12 What s It in the Tool Shed is a saw 
set for bending the teeth of.~ saws. See 
my article in the Chronicle December 
1982 and March note the 

front screw adjusts the angle 
of the saw blade. The V-shaped bar 
positions the saw teeth and should be off 
center to allow the tooth of the saw to 
be under the punch. The operation was 

[Continued on page 121 
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'l>op~~ 

Whats It? No.13 
THESE TWO PIECES 
WERE FOUND TOGETHER 
... BUT DO THEY 
BELONG TOGETHER? 

1-LB.HEAD 
HAND-FORGED, 
ROUGHLY 
WORKED, 
1"711RKED 
"JA GAIT" 

by LA.RRY 

'Jf.lfo;m,/M to Harry 0Yl¥e,.i111 
..fl.~e, 

A DEVICE OBVIOUSLY WORN BY ITS USE:R, 
AT WAIST LEVEL. 

-

111-<(c------------11 1,/z "-----

@ 1~84 • ~ARRY FUHRO· A~~ RIGHTS RESERVED 

~-- GADGETS· DOOHICKEYS· THINGAMAJIGS· AND WHATCHAMACALLITS 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

[Letters, continued from page 11] 
probably done by letting the bar and 
punch drop from a chosen and suitable 
height. The back pegs probably held a 
spring to moderate the fall and raise 
the bar somewhat to allow the saw to be 
moved along between settings. 

"The tool appears to be made for 
personal use but could have been manu
factured for sale. 

"A very nice tool." 
Now in case you still have doubts 

about old No. 12, there is more. Just 
as the editor was finishing up this 

12 

issue of the Tool Shed, Pop Rivet slipped 
a note under his door. It was from 
J. Lee Murray Jr. of Warner, N.H., who 
confirmed Paul Morgan's identification. 

No. 12, says Lee, is a 11 glorified 
saw set, fast production." He suspects 
that it was used for larger cross-cut 
saws. As a matter of fact, he had one 
just like it, which he sold last year 
[to someone in Cranford, N.J.?]. 

Pop Rivet says 11 thanks" to all who 
wrote to him. Your interest is appre
ciated. 

* * * * * * * 


